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ON THE COVER-A variant of the Jeep J8 military vehicle. (See
article on page 5).

MTA 2013 Officers and Staff
President- Randy Emr
Tel: 973-219-4499

Email: randyemr@aol.com

Vice President- Dennis Vecchiarelli
Tel: 973-338-9497

Email: dvecc907@gmail.com

Sergeant at Arms-Scott Fleck
Tel: 908-391-2777

Email:smoking_diesel62@yahoo.com

Treasurer-Ginnie McDevitt
Tel: 845-987-7896

Parade/Event Coordinator-Peter Schindo
Tel:201-456-4071

Email: schindop@optonline.net

Membership Chairman-Fred Schlesinger
Tel:908-617-5066

Email: fred@mtaofnj.us

Recording Secretary-George Wagner
Tel: : 973-927-7616

Email: wagnergm@verizon.net

Newsletter Editor-Dave Steinert
Tel: 973-347-9091

Email: dsteinert@optonline.net

Web Master-George Wagner
Tel: 973-927-7616

Email:wagnergm@verizon.net

REMINDER: IT WAS AGREED AND VOTED UPON AT THE
JUNE 2013 MEETING THAT STARTING IN SEPTEMBER THE
MONTHLY MTA MEETINGS WOULD BE HELD ON THE FIRST
THURSDAY OF EVERY MONTH. SO…
The next MTA monthly meeting will be on
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 5TH 2013 at 8:00 PM at the
Whippany American Legion, Legion Place, Whippany, NJ.
Refreshments at provided at 7:30PM

Military Transport Association

Meeting Minutes for Saturday, August 17th 2013

Despite no opposition to any of the elected positions,
and as per the club by-laws, a voting ballot will be included in
this month’s newsletter for those who would like to vote with
an option for a “write-in” name for each of the elected
positions.
Parades/ Events:-Event’s Chairman Peter Schindo, advised
members that all scheduled parades went well this year and
all payments have been made to the club. He congratulated
all members who participated in making this year’s parade
season a success. Peter also advised members that the MTA
will not participating in this year’s Mendham Labor Day
Parade.
Randy mentioned some up-coming club events to
support our troops. The first is the Dover Marine Car Show
that is scheduled for 9/28/13, at the Home Depot Parking Lot
in Rockaway, N.J. The show is put on by the Dover Mustang
Club and will benefit the Marine Toys for Totes Program.
The MTA will also support the Marine’s Toys for Tots
Program at this year’s Lead East Car Show in Whippany on
August 29th through September 1st at the Sheridan Hotel.
Sgt. Fred Weiderman and his Marines will there, along with
Santa Claus and his Elves.
Check the MTA website for the particulars on all upcoming events or call Pete Schindo for information.
Newsletter: Dave Steinert thanked everyone who
contributed articles to last month’s newsletter, including
Lucas Nooter and Dave Ahl. As always, he encourages
members to submit interesting articles.
Sven’s Picnic: John Sobatka thanked everyone who came
to Sven’s picnic and those who volunteered to help set-up
before the guests arrived. Sven and Olga Johnson were
very appreciative of our efforts. John thanked Mr. Jack
Bennett’s granddaughter Madison, for volunteering to sell the
50/50 tickets. Thank you Madison! The weather was perfect
and so was Sven’s chicken!! It is the best chicken you will
ever eat at a picnic!

An abbreviated August MTA meeting was held at
Swen’s picnic this year, with over 40 members in attendance.
The meeting was called to order by President Randy Emr at
12:35p.m. A Pledge of Allegiance and Moment of Silence was
led by John Sabotka in memory of MTA member and past
Vice-President, Linda Schwartz. Linda passed away on
8/16/13 after a courageous two year battle with cancer. Our
thought and prayers are with her, her husband Vincent and
their family.
The minutes of the previous MTA meeting were
approved as they appeared in last month’s newsletter.
Committee Reports
2013 Election Committee Report:-Gary Schultz spoke
about the up-coming MTA elections. Current President
Randy Emr and current Vice-President Dennis Vecchiarelli
are running for re-election. Ginnie McDevitt is running again
for Treasurer. The position of Club Secretary is open to
whoever is interested in filling this important position. Anyone
interested in running for any of the elected positions is
encouraged to do so. (After Sven’s picnic, Vinny Schwartz
through his hat into the ring as Club Secretary…Thank you
Vinny!).
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John advised us that the picnic came in a bit over budget
but, considering the copious amounts of food consumed by
our members, it was well worth it! The 10-yard dumpster
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supplied by Mike Juliano of Juliano Carting of Hopatcong,
N.J.’s once again proved to be a great help in facilitating the
clean up after the event. Mr. Juliano appreciates the MTA’s
and the Red Ball Club’s efforts in supporting members of our
armed services. Thank you, Mike Juliann.

Due to the injury sustained by a family member of
one of our members at last year’s picnic, only military vehicles
were allowed to be driven on Sven’s property. Mrs. Susan
Schlesinger aka “Safety Sue” and John Sobotka conducted a
safety meeting with all drivers who planned on operating their
vehicles during the picnic. We are happy to report no injuries
or accidents during the picnic this year.
Quite a few members enjoyed driving their military
vehicles on Sven’s trails. Dave Welch entertained spectators
with his SEEP (amphibious jeep) as he cruised around Sven’s
pond. Where else do you get the opportunity to see one of
these rare and historic vehicles doing what they were
designed to do! All in all, the picnic was a great success this
year and again the MTA wants to thank Olga and Sven for
their hospitality.
For the Good of the Club:-Tom McHugh asked members to
submit some ideas for the artwork on the back of the club’s
proposed Challenge Coins. The club logo will be on the front
and we are seeking ideas/suggestions from our members on
what to include on the back. How about an image of Randy
giving his famous thumbs up!
Randy concluded the meeting at 12:55 p.m.
Respectfully submitted
By Dennis Vecchiarelli

A BANTAM JEEP IN A SHED
By Harold “the Ole Geezer” Ratzburg
Yes, there really is a tired old Bantam Jeep, sitting in
a shed in the back yard of a residence in North Jersey,
waiting to be brought back to life. The story behind this very
rare MV (military vehicle) goes like this:
MTA of NJ Newsletter

Way back in MV history, like about forty plus years
ago, there was a group of MV enthusiasts in North Jersey,
including “the Ole Geezer” writing this story. One of the
members of this group was Peter “Pete” Shaw of Florham
Park, NJ, and about four others who got to know about each
other through word of mouth from local MV dealers, like
Sarafan, of Spring Valley NY. Eventually, we got to the point
of thinking, “why don’t we form a Military Vehicle Collectors
Club” so that we could get together and share stories and
expertise about military vehicles.

And so it came to pass that on a rainy November
night in 1972, under the leadership of Dennis Spence, this
“Ole Geezer”, Pete Shaw and Ted Bromage sat down and
laid out the by-laws of the first Military Vehicle Collectors club
east of the Mississippi, now known as the MTA.
At that time, most all of our group had Jeeps and
other small vehicles. Pete had a really nice Willys WWII Jeep
with a front bumper mounted capstan winch. He worked for
his brother full time fixing small engines and lawn mowers and
to supplement his income, Pete began a small sideline
business repairing jeeps and other FWD vehicles in his
garage behind his house
Working with his
brother came to an end
when
his
brother
installed a buzzer to
signal explicit work times
and control, and Pete
went into business for
himself in his garage
behind his house and
later by the purchase of
a local garage business
in 1977. There he
continued working on
MVs and other FWD
vehicles, and always
kept an eye open for any
good deals that might
come his way.
Through an old
friend, he heard about a
funny looking jeep up in
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Buffalo, NY that was for sale for $150.00, (a NOT insignificant
sum back in those days), and Pete and his father drove up to
Buffalo and hauled it home. It was the Bantam!
When he bought it, it was missing the dash
instruments but Pete was able to find replacements for them
quite easily back then. The Bantam had its original bucket
seats, grill, bumperettes, and windshield frame and overall, it
was in very good condition, considering its age and rarity.
After all, it was one of only 1500 built for the US Army for
testing purposes in 1941 and not many had survived to go on
the civilian market.

his old GI carburetor. Pete recommended using a “Weber”
carburetor and got one for Larry from England and the
problem was solved.
Pete has also been the caretaker of all gadgets on
my civilian RV for a long time now, and the only problem has
been the size of my whale of an RV when it is parked in my
backyard.
What I am trying to say here of course, is that I think
very highly of Pete’s ready smile and his experience and
knowledge of anything mechanical or automotive, and I
recommend his shop as a good place to take care of your
daily driver or favorite OD collectible. His Telephone number
is 973-377-0421.

Saddam's Al Faw Palace
By Lucas Nooter-SFC-Retired U.S. Army

Pete was still in the process of establishing a new
business when he made the purchase, so when he got it
home, it went in his ‘time capsule’, a shed in his back yard
where it waits now for restoration.
Recently I contacted Pete to write the story of his
Bantam . When he opened the shed, he found that a large
family of raccoons had occupied the shed along with the
Bantam, but since there were only metal parts, no canvas or
anything edible on the Bantam, it was not a big problem
except for cleaning the raccoon doo-doo from the shed. Pete
is still busy running his business so the restoration of the
Bantam is on hold till he retires or has more time to play with
it.
Over the years, Pete has suggested some really good
solutions for problems that I and others have had with our old
MVs.
For years, I had trouble tuning up the jeep so that it
would start reliability on a 6-volt system, so I tried running it
with a 6/12 volt battery, which meant it would start on 12 volts
and run on 6 volts, made possible by a special switch
mounted on the battery. Pete suggested that I install instead,
an 8-volt battery and adjust the voltage regulator (which can
be done on the WWII military voltage regulator) and run it on
8-volts. It works just fine----the lights are brighter, the siren is
louder in parades and it starts like a charm. Pete took care of
the changeover.
Ted Bromage, now living in Maine, reports that Pete
overhauled his WWII Jeep 36 year ago and it still runs like a
top.
Another old MTA member, Larry Ashley had a
problem in that he could not get his jeep to run smoothly on
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Now it’s time for a little more of an
upbeat story. During our year tour in Iraq,
we did have days for leisure activities and
recreation. There is one day, in particular,
that stands out as filled with memorable fun.
The commander of the 1st Armored Division was
pleased
with
our
company's
hauling
capabilities. To show his appreciation he
invited our company to a BBQ picnic at Saddam
Hussein's Al Faw Palace (Saddam had 75
palaces).

On the day of the picnic, members of
our company hopped on a bus that was part of
a small convoy with, of course, gun truck
escorts. In a short time we arrived safely at
the Palace complex. The main building looked
like it had very little damage. But closer
examination showed that a bomb gutted one
section, leaving the exterior walls standing!
That was how precise the Americans bombed
some of their targets in the initial stages
of the war.
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Our hosts took us to an outdoor pool,
where the party was already in full swing. As
usual the heat was scorching, so we quickly
shed our uniforms, and jumped in the cool
water of the pool. You can imagine how
refreshing that felt, it seemed unreal and a
real luxury after the hardships we had
endured and would still endure.
After enjoying the pool, the food was
ready and we pigged out on some great food.
It always amazed me how American food was
available at the most remote FOB's (forward
operating bases). I guess KBR (Kellogg Brown
and Root) a military contractor, was doing a
good job.

At the end of the memorable day, we were
escorted back to Taji by the 1st Armored
personnel. We hauled 3 months for the 1st
Armored
Division
after
which
we
were
authorized to wear their combat patch. During
these three months we stayed in a tent city
at
BIAP
(Bagdad
International
Airport).
Sporadic mortar rounds kept us on edge during
most of this time.

The Jeep® J8 Military Vehicles
By David Steinert

After chowing down we took a small tour
of the palace and the grounds. We noticed
some Fred Flintstone type structures and
asked one of the soldiers staying at the
Palace what purpose they served. According to
him they were the playground for Saddam's
sons Uday and Qusay's kids. Looking at the
structures
they
make
a
perfect
kid's
playground.
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The Jeep J8 is a military vehicle based on a bulkedup Jeep Wrangler platform that looks like it uses steroids for
fuel. The design was created in Auburn, Michigan and was
introduced by Chrysler at the Defence Systems & Equipment
International (DSEi) trade show in London, UK in September
2007. The vehicle was designed and targeted for markets
overseas and Middle East militaries. Unfortunately for
stateside Jeep enthusiasts, the current Jeep J8 being
distributed does not meet U.S. emission standards and so is
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not certified for U.S. sales. Although there’s one or two
privately U.S. based companies that will provide a U.S.
certified Jeep J8 for those willing to pay for its conversion.

2.8 liter four cylinder turbo-diesel engine that produces 194
HP. The engine mates to a five-speed automatic
transmission. The Jeep J8 is equipped with tow eyes,
installed on the front and rear reinforced bumpers. It can
easily and safely be transported by helicopter or secured in a
transport plane.
Jeep Government and Military Sales (JGMS) is the
official distributor of Jeep J8 4X4 vehicles to government,
military and security customers worldwide. JGMS is a Jankel
Company with offices in the United States and the United
Kingdom. Jankel has been a family-owned business since
1955, which specializes in innovative protection systems,
including armored vehicles and their customers include the
UN and Defense Ministries from many NATO member
countries.
Some of the variants of a Jeep J8 include:

The Jeep J8 began its production life in Cairo, Egypt
in November 2008 as a joint effort between Chrysler LLC and
the Arab American Vehicles Company (AAV). It is also
assembled in a facility in Israel, by Automotive Industries LTD
and is badged as Storm 3, which are distributed as a
command vehicle to the Israeli Defence Force (IDF). In 2012,
a variant of the Storm 3 was introduced by AIL under the
name Storm 3 Type R. Supposedly this is a door-less,
windshield-less Jeep J8 running on 35” tires, with metal tube
fenders and a roll-cage. It is intended for special forces use in
a border patrol situation and can be used in pursuit and deep
strike missions. The Jeep J8 can be armed with 7.62 mm or
12.7 mm machine guns or a 44 mm grenade launcher
mounted to a circular ring or swivel stations.

Jeep J8 3-door: Soft Top with 2 door at the front, one at the
rear
Jeep J8 5-door: Soft Top with 5 door
Jeep JGMS Soft Top troop carrier : Back side with 8 seats
Jeep J8 JGMS Hard Top troop carrier: place for 5 persons
Jeep J8 Light Patrol Vehicle: open top with crew of 3
persons
Jeep J8 JGMS ambulance: back side is adapted for the
transport of wounded soldiers
Jeep J8 JGMS armoured patrol vehicle: with armor pack
protection
Jeep J8 JGMS Discrete armoured vehicle: with armour
pack protection for civilian use
Perhaps in the future, we will see a MTA Member
with his surplus Jeep J8 zipping through the trails and
bouncing across the fields at Sven’s Picnic alongside the
legacy Jeeps which will represent a long heritage of
contribution to our country and world history.

In Memoriam
Linda Ann Schwartz
Beloved Wife, Daughter, Mother and Friend
of Many. Linda Ann Schwartz, (nee Brant),
64, passed peacefully surrounded by her
family on August 16, 2013. Born in Summit,
Linda was a lifelong resident of Chatham. A
Graduate of Morris County Vo-Tech, where
she received her LPN in nursing. Linda was a nurse for Dr. Sinatra &
Peng Pediatrics in Bernardsville for over 20 years, retiring in 2011.
A Parishioner of St. Patrick's Church, Chatham. She enjoyed
cooking, Military Transportation Association of North Jersey and was an
avid Giants fan. Linda is survived by her husband of 44 years, Vincent
Schwartz, her mother Dorothy Brant, mother of Sandra Schwartz and
Tommy, James and Tara Schwartz, grandmother of Corey, Skyler, Eva
and Alex, also survived by her brothers, Charles Jr. and Jeff.

The J8 uses a beefed-up Wrangler frame with heavyduty axles and brakes. And with having a smooth ride not
being a priority, leaf springs are used in the rear suspension
to support the addition of communication gear, weapon
systems or armor plate. A combination air intake and filtration
system with a hood mounted snorkel gives it a capacity to
ford streams and rivers while defending the engine from dust
and sand. According to the manufacturer the J8 can operate
in a sandstorm for up to five hours. The J8 is powered by a
MTA of NJ Newsletter

“Linda's love & caring is what made her the club's
"Most Loved Member". It was Linda that made the MTA a very
friendly place to be together, whether at the Red Ball Shows or
our own MTA meetings and shows. Having Linda with us made
it a family affair & most members, even if not aware at the time,
are now aware of it. There is no doubt that we now have a huge
hole in our group. Only our memories of her can make us smile
like we did when Linda stopped by on the Green Quad”.
Tom McHugh
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Official MTA 2013
Ballot
Instructions:
 Must be a member listed on the official MTA club roster to submit a ballot
 Family membership counts as one vote
 Ballots must be legibly signed and returned to the address on the reverse side. Must be post
marked by October 15, 2013

Nominations are:
 President:
___ Randy Emr____
Write In: __________________________________
 Vice President:
__ Dennis Vecchiarelli____
Write In: __________________________________
 Treasurer:
___Ginnie McDevitt___
Write In: __________________________________
 Secretary:
____Vinny Schwartz____
Write In: __________________________________

Club Member’s Signature_____________________________(Date________)

Place
Stamp
Here

Military Transport Association
P.O. Box 393
Budd Lake, NJ 07828

FOLD HERE

Wanted: Early MB parts- I am looking for a pair of MB, 8 leaf front leaf
springs, windshield frame, rear seat, small mouth gas tank, solid disk wheels.
Call Mark Burghardt at 973-906-1069 or email: markkb@optonline.net.
(8/13)

To add or remove listings from the Classifieds, please
email Dave Steinert at dsteinert@optonline.net or call
973-347-9091.

Parts Wanted: All for M-38. Lower Crankshaft Pulley, the smaller one, w/o
winch; Lifting Bracket; Oil Filter Bracket; Generator Support Bracket; Oil PSI
Switch & Bracket; Bell Housing, WO 81628 - early bell-housing; Windshield &
Frame. Robert 201-226-9289 .
Wanted -This is military vehicle
related request, because I want to
put my Mil Shelter on it and set it
up with all my truck tools. So, I can
have it mobile in my shop area. I
am looking for a 2-axle landscape
or equipment trailer 12ft to 14 ft
long. Used and rough shape is
what I am looking for. Better shape
ok if the price is right, Doesn't need
to have ramps, rust ok :), 973 219
4499 or randy@aol.com

For Sale: M38 parts- I have 2 windshields in good condition, 1- with good
glass $150, 1- with cracked glass $100. Pair of original fenders, take off,
good condition, easy repairs, $50 for the pair.Tool box lid, good condition
$20. I also have a grill and air cleaner but I believe they are from a CJ3A. Call
Mark Burghardt at 973-906-1069 or email for pics: markkb@optonline.net
(8/13)

For Sale-U.S. Army 103A trailer for sale. Complete with good tires.
$500.00.If interested contact John Dorsch (John Dorsch Electric)
908-689-8300 . (6/13)
For Sale: I just got an interesting collection of new and lightly used manuals
on things like assembling a Harley WLA, correct locations for pioneer tools
and rifle bracket on M-series vehicles, electrical circuit number ID, parachute
rigging of a HMMWV for air drop, US Army Survival Manual (new!), and the
Bosnia Order of Battle Handbook.
Full list at SwapMeetDave.com/Manuals.htm. Also got some new
books on tanks and wheeled vehicles; link from Manuals page. Dave Ahl,
973-285-0716. (5/13)

Wanted-For
M725
drivers
compartment pull out style heater
control cables, knobs are marked
“heat, defrost and fresh air”. Marc
Ziegler (973) 263-1923.

For Sale-1985 CUCV M1009, 87,500 miles, $3500. Please call Mike @ 973721-4251 for additional information. (3/13)
For Sale: U.S. WWII .50 cal. Side-latch ammo cans. Inside excellent
condition, outsides have some minor rusting spots, but no pitting. $25 each. I
can bring to meeting or swap meet. Bob Benson @973-293-7101. (3/13)
For Sale-Assortment of M-35 and M-135/211 parts. Please email your
requests to ajtucophc@comcast.net
For Sale- 1959 M-100 trailer with a clean N.J. title,no rust,with extra set of
wheels. Someone cut a small door into the back panel that doesn't take away
from it. Otherwise in nice cond.that looks good.It comes with two military
generators (years unknown) also a bow and both brackets for a M-38 jeep
canvas top in it. $700. for all,located in central N.J. Call Phil Galvano 732539-4919
For Sale-Parting out a M37, have both body & engine parts. I also have MB,
GPW and CJ Jeep parts, plus some wheels for a CJ. One bench seat for a
1953 Chevy pickup. Call Tom Weaver at (973)-627-9448.
For Sale-Mil Spec primers and paints, OD and Camo. WWII Jeep frames,
front, rears, transmissions, PTOs, GI grease and oils. Call Paul Wadeson at
(607)-637-2275.
For Sale-2-1/2 ton Vietnam era troop seats, muliti fuel, bows & winch. Runs
great, needs a little cab work, $3500. Ben Hale Trailer - 1 ton with bows,
lightly rusted, $300. 1968 M725 Ambulance - very nice shape - everything is
there. Rear gas heater, fresh paint, European tires, $3,500. M37 parts,
complete truck, part out with winch. Halftrack parts - call for your needs hood,
doors, radiators, rims, winch, lights, cab parts, armor, electrical etc. Call Dave
@917-567-6419, NY
For Sale-1952 M37 for parts, no engine, 1951 M37 in mint shape, heat,
winch, troop seats, 1968 M725 Jeep ambulance in great shape, 1-ton
trailer with bows, 2.5-ton w/winch, multi-fuel, troop seats, runs great, needs
sheet metal work. I’m looking for halftrack parts, T16 carrier parts, 105 MM
Howitzer. I will buy train wrecks for cash.!! , or trade call me Dave at 1-917567-6419.

For Sale: Looking for a military vehicle? From projects to
ground-up Restorations and everything in between! Check out:
WWW.USMILITARYVEHICLES.COM
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Of North Jersey
P.O. Box 393
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The next MTA monthly meeting
th
will be held on Thursday, September 5 ,

at 8:00 PM at the Whippany American
Legion, Legion Place, Whippany, NJ.
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